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MEMORANDUPM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) 

This memorandum of understanding is made on 29th May, 2018 

between 

Kaliabor Tea Estate of Silghat, Nagaon, Assam, Pin-782143, engaged in plantation 

and manufacturing of various types of tea which is represented by its Manager herein 

named as first party 

and 

Nowgong Polytechnic, Nagaon, Assam is an Assam Government institution under 
the Directorate of Technical Education, Assam having various engineering branches 

and is charged with the responsibility of imparting diploma engineering education 

which is represented by its Principal herein named as second party 
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The parties hitherto agree as follows 

The first party shall depute on demand time to timeits adminístrative 
statt/experts as visiting faculty to the second party against agreed terms and 
conditions to deliver lecture on any one of the regular or specialized topics 
relating to the syllabus of the second party. 

2. The second party shall extend full assistance/guidance, on demand from the 
first party with the help of its faculty members/staff, in trouble shooting, 
drawing, estimating, surveying, laboratory testing, staff training.etc, if 
necessary on agreed terms. 

3. The first party shall offer practical training to the final year students of the 
second party under the guidance of faculty/staff from the later without 
shouldering any financial obligation. Further, the first party shall not be 
responsible to bear any risk relating to any casualties/damage faced by any one 
or more student trainee/s or faculty/staff of the second party during the course 
of training. 

4 The first party in any case shall not be responsible for providing employment 
to the students of the second party who have under gone the internship training 
in the factory of the first party. 

5. Both the parties shall offer joint guidance of final year students' projects 
related to the applied technology and engineering in the production process of 
the former on mutually agreeable terms 

6. The first party shall allow the students of the second party for industrial 
visits under the guidance of faculty/staff from the second party for half/full 
day to provide them with an exposure to various equipment, instrument, etc. 

7. The second party shall allow the first party to showcase its business 
activities at the seminar/workshop/conference, etc organized by the second 
party at it's own premises on agreeable termsS. 

8. IN ANY OF THE ACTIVITIES MENTIONED ABOVE, WHEREVER 
FINANCIAL ASPECTS 
CONDITIONS, ETC. SHALL BE SPELT OUT CLEARLY BEFORE 
STARTING THE ACTIVITY/IES. THE PARTY TO THE MOU WHOEVER 
IS BENEFITED FROM ANY ACTIVITY/IES, IS MENDETORY TO BEAR ENTIRE FINANCIAL BURDEN CONCERNED TO CONDUCT SUCH 

ARE INVOLVED, AMOUNT, PAYMENT 

ACTIVITY/IES. 
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.This agreement is to be in effect at least for five (5) years from the time of its 

endorsement by both the parties. Any clause or article of the MOU may be 
modified or amended by mutual agreement of both the parties. 

10. The officials representing Kaliabor Tea Estate of Silghat, Nagaon, Assam, 

Pin-782143, (first party) and Nowgong Polytechnic, Nagaon (second party) 
are signing this MOU to achieve the common objectives to promote industry 
institution interaction activities and, to contribute in skilled manpower 
development for the North East and the country as a whole. 

11. This MOU is executed in duplicate with each copy being an official version 
and having equal legal validity. 
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